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BRI Benefits Series

FOOD SECURITY
This analysis is part of a series of policy briefs on a high-quality, sustainable low-carbon transition in 
the BRI countries. To view the other briefs, please visit our webpage. Technical background information 
regarding the model and scenario(s) used in this analysis are provided in methodological appendix.

Summary

Many Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) partner countries face challenges to meet 
increasing food demand from a growing population. BRI countries are more 
vulnerable to various climate change impacts on agriculture production, through both 
long-term temperature and precipitation changes and more frequent and intense 
extreme weather events, and a low-carbon transition is necessary to alleviate these 
risks. Meanwhile, certain land-based climate mitigation strategies, such as bioenergy 
and afforestation, may bring undesirable consequences to food production and food 
access due to competition on land and water resources. Here, we assess changes in 
food security in BRI countries under four alternative 1.5°C aligned scenarios, using 
indicators of absolute trade value and trade value as the percentage of GDP at the 
national level, and total calorie intake and non-staple food consumption share at the 
consumer level. Our results suggest that 1) agricultural imports grow significantly in 
BRI regions from 2020 to 2050, mainly driven by growing demand from a larger and 
richer population; 2) consumers’ total calorie intake and non-staple food consumption 
share improve in all BRI regions, but large regional variations remain; and 3) specific 
land-based mitigation strategies, in particular through large-scale afforestation, tend 
to have large impacts on consumer food security in BRI regions. 

Background and motivation

Hunger remains a critical issue for many of the countries involved in the Belt and Road Initiative 
(BRI), with sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) and South Asia being particularly affected. These regions are 
experiencing alarmingly high levels of hunger,1,2 with more than half of the world’s undernourished 
populations are in Asia (418 million) and over one-third in Africa (282 million).3 Shockingly, 
historical data shows that the prevalence of undernourishment is five times higher in BRI countries 
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compared to non-BRI countries (8% vs. 1.6%).4 Given this concerning situation, urgent action is needed to 
eliminate all forms of malnutrition, which makes the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) Target 2 a top 
priority on the global development agenda. 

Food insecurity is a pressing global health and nutrition issue,3 associated with high-level malnutrition in 
many BRI counties. Food security is defined as a situation where everyone has ongoing access to adequate 
amounts of safe, nutritious food that meets their dietary needs and preferences for a healthy life.5 In this 
brief, we assess food availability and access at the national level 6 using indicators of absolute trade value 
and trade value as the percentage of GDP and at the consumer level using indicators of total caloric intake 
and the share from non-staple food.7

At the national level, many BRI countries rely on agricultural imports, which may continue to grow due to 
three reasons. First, BRI countries  are expected to experience a significant increase in food demand due 
to rapid population growth and economic developments. Second, urban expansion and development, 
associated with economic growth, may prompt the conversion of agricultural and forested lands to urban 
uses, further limiting cropland availability. Third, agriculture production in many BRI countries tends to 
be highly impacted by climate change. Studies suggest that global climate change will result in reduced 
crop yields in many parts of the world, especially in Asia 8 and Sub-Saharan African 9 countries that are key 
partners of the BRI.10 Combining all three forces, domestically, less cropland is available to meet a higher 
food demand with potentially reduced crop yields. These countries may further increase the reliance on 
global agricultural trade. 

At the consumer level, total caloric intake is an important metric to evaluate hunger. Several BRI countries 
in SSA and South Asia have about 16.9-23.2% of population still living under hunger.11 Moreover, non-
staple food share, which refers to the proportion of total energy obtained from non-staple food,12,13,14 is 
an indicator that can more effectively assess malnutrition in its various forms.15 Current data presented 
in Figure 1 indicates that many BRI countries, particularly those in SSA and South Asia, are experiencing 
high-level of malnutrition as of today. Globally, over 40% of the total calorie consumption of an average 
consumer is met by non-staple food, and the share is over 60% for an average consumer in non-BRI 
countries. By contrast, consumers in many SSA and South Asian countries on average take less than 40% 
of total calories from non-staple food, and in particular, less than 30% in Madagascar, Bangladesh, Ethiopia 
and Afghanistan (Figure 1).  
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Figure 1: Share of calorie intake from non-staple food, country average in 2021 (data source: FAO).
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Results

We find that, under the core 1.5°C scenario (see the Methodology Appendix for scenarios definition), 
imports of agricultural commodities increase significantly from today to 2050 in the BRI GCAM regions, 
in particular, with a 210% increase in crop imports and an over 650% increase in livestock imports.16 
Correspondingly, trade values of agricultural imports increase by a six-fold in the BRI regions from 2020 to 
2050, while non-BRI regions largely expand agricultural exports (Figure 2 Panel A). 

The trade value of agriculture in some BRI regions may become an economic burden for certain BRI 
regions. For instance, in 2050, regions such as Southern Africa may spend almost almost 7% of their GDP 
on agriculture imports, which may cost 2% to 4% of GDP in other regions like Western Africa, South Asia, 
Eastern Africa, and Northern America (Figure 2 Panel B). Global agricultural trade may help address food 
production issues in these regions, such as limited land and water resources, as well as extreme weather-
related issues of climate change,17 at the same time, a high dependence on food imports increases the 
exposure to global market fluctuation, which these regions tend to lack the institutions and infrastructure 
to deal with. It highlights the importance of complementary policies and investments to improve resilience 
of the food supply chain, and help ensure food security for BRI regions.
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Figure 2: Panel A: Absolute trade value between BRI and non_BRI in 2020 and 2050. Panel B: trade 
value as the percentage of GDP in our core 1.5°C scenario in 2050. 
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Our results show that food security at the consumer level improves in all BRI regions from 2020 to 2050, 
but some regions still fall below the world average as of today. Total calorie intake increases by 2.5% - 
14.7% across BRI regions, but the average value in most of the African BRI regions, Pakistan, and South Asia 
is below the world average of 2800 Kcal.18 Non-staple calorie share increases by 2.4% - 63.9% from 2020 to 
2050, and reaches above today’s world average of 40% in all BRI regions. Therefore, with the help of global 
agriculture trade and large increases in agricultural imports, consumer food security, in terms of average 
total calorie intake and non-staple share, improves across BRI regions.

Last but not least, we find that the transition pathways feature different mitigation strategies that show 
different impacts on food security in the BRI regions. Specifically, we explored three alternative pathways 
that vary from the core scenario in terms of the reliance on different approaches for negative emissions (see 
Methodology Appendix for scenario design). When negative emissions are largely achieved through land 
sinks with afforestation, food prices increase due to increased land competition, resulting in an average 
of 32% reduction in non-staple food share for consumers in the BRI regions (Figure 3 right bar). When less 
negative emissions are needed to achieve 1.5°C, land demand for afforestation or bioenergy declines in the 
BRI regions, and consumer food security improves (Figure 3 middle bar). When negative emissions in a 1.5°C 
scenario are mostly delivered through bioenergy and carbon capture and storage (BECCS) and no incentive 
is provided to maintain or increase the land sinks, we find a large improvement in consumer food security 
in the BRI region (Figure 3 left bar), but this is achieved at the expense of deforestation, which has other 
important implications on the local environment and biodiversity (see the brief on land use and water for 
more results).  
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Figure 3: Changes in share of average consumer calorie intake from non-staple food between 
different mitigation pathways towards 1.5°C. Note: the alternative scenarios we used from left to 
rights are: Core scenario, 1p5-FFICT-limbo, 1p5-sct-limbo, and 1p5-UCT-limbo.  
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Policy implications 

Recent projections show that hunger will persist beyond 2030 unless significant action is taken 
to accelerate progress, particularly in addressing unequal access to food.19 To this end, the BRI 
can play a crucial role in reducing the negative impact of climate change on global agriculture 
and improving regional hunger issues. However, the challenge of meeting rising food demand 
from a growing population while also reducing carbon emissions requires an enabling trade 
policy environment. At the same time, countries must develop and implement trade policies 
that support improved food security domestically and through international engagement. This 
includes formulating trade agreements that foster practical cooperation and contribute to 
enhancing food security. 

To effectively tackle climate change and achieve mitigation targets, it is important to consider 
the social and economic implications of different mitigation measures. While certain measures 
may achieve the same targets, they can have vastly different impacts on communities and 
livelihoods. For instance, a high deployment of biomass for bioenergy would require a 
large-scale transformation of agricultural practices, with significant implications for both 
environmental sustainability and social change.20
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Therefore, it is crucial to integrate equity and livelihood considerations into policy design 
and scenario selection. This will involve engaging with local communities and stakeholders, 
particularly those most affected by agricultural and land use changes, to ensure that mitigation 
measures are implemented in a socially just and sustainable manner. It will also require a 
careful balancing of trade-offs between different policy objectives, such as reducing emissions, 
improving food security, and protecting biodiversity and ecosystem services. By taking a 
holistic and inclusive approach to policy design and implementation, we can work towards 
achieving both climate and development goals in a way that benefits all members of society.
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